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Please visit our
website!
At www.HOSparrow.org you can learn
        about upcoming projects, exciting events,
                     program news and more.
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Support that empowers women and
children, as they journey from
homelessness to self-sufficiency.
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“A Night at the Derby” Gala 2016
 Head off to the races with Home of the 
Sparrow at this year’s Gala on the evening 
of May 14, 2016 at the renowned Arlington 
International Racecourse. Put on your best 
derby attire and come celebrate with Home of 
the Sparrow to help raise funds and awareness 
for the women and children they serve. 
 Guests will be treated to four hours open 
bar, served hot hors d’oeuvres, participate in 
the derby hat contest and enjoy an exquisite 
plated dinner of chicken and steak in the 
International Room overlooking the famous 
race track. Attendees will engage in raffles 
and exciting auctions, which include items like 
a getaway to Maui, two Helzberg Diamonds 
pendants and a brand new Apple Watch. Sit 
back to enjoy live entertainment, hear from 
Home of the Sparrow’s Executive Director, 
be inspired by a short program featuring the 
women Home of the Sparrow serves and 
much more! 

Tickets cost $175 per person; a table 
accommodating eight guests costs $1,300.
 Raffle tickets are also available for pre-event 
purchasing (below). Attire for the evening 
is semi-formal-- derby attire and hats are 
encouraged! Please register by May 2, 2016. 
Go to the Events page on www.HOSparrow.
org or call Event Manager, Kelly Knighton 
at (815)271-5444 x62 to register and/or 
purchase raffle tickets. Sponsorships are still 
available. If you are interested in a sponsorship, 
contact Kelly Knighton.

 We wish to provide every mother with 
hope, opportunity and support. Your generous 
donation can help make this wish come true!
 Home of the Sparrow serves homeless 
women including single women and women 
with children. Families come to us with an 
average income of $77 a month. Approximately 
75% of women leave our program with 
increased income and 83% of them achieve 

permanent housing. Your Mother’s Day gift 
donation helps women lift themselves out of 
the cycle of homelessness by providing shelter, 
housing and supportive services.
 We want to be able to welcome every 
woman and child who needs us with open 
arms—today and in the future.

Our Mother’s Day Wishes for the Homeless
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 Let me begin by saying that I’m honored that 
my fellow Board members have selected me to 

serve as President of the Board of Directors.  I 
realize what an awesome responsibility this is and 
I look forward to working with the entire Home 
of the Sparrow organization to continue to usher 
homeless women and children to self-sufficiency.  
I’d especially like to thank our former President, 
Greg Davis, for his service to the Board.  Greg 
worked tirelessly to elevate our effectiveness, and 
along with the rest of the Board and staff, has left 
Home of the Sparrow in a much better position 
than when he assumed the role.
 I am currently serving in my fifth year on the 
Board of Home of the Sparrow.  I reside in Crystal 
Lake with my wife, Denise, and our children, Amelia 
and Cameron, and work in McHenry as the CEO 
of Miller Formless Co., a manufacturer of heavy 
construction machinery.  I have called McHenry and 

the surrounding communities home since the day 
I was born.  So when the opportunity came to join 
Home of the Sparrow, I was already aware of the 
work that it was doing and was excited to help.
 In the 4 years I have been on the Board, 
Home of the Sparrow has seen responsible and 
remarkable growth, which has allowed us to make a 
good dent in our efforts to eliminate homelessness 
among women and children.  However, it’s only 
a dent.  I’m looking forward to working with my 
fellow Board members and the rest of the HOS 
organization to reach the rest of those women and 
children who are so in need of our services.  Please 
join our efforts and find out how you can have a 
direct impact on these people’s lives.
Scott Smith, President of the Board of Directors

President’s Column

Scott Smith
President of the Board of Directors

 With winter leaving and spring at our doorstep, 
we are experiencing firsthand the amazing natural 
seasonal changes that happen during this time 
of year, witnessing the wonderful nurturing and 
growing of our environment that occurs. These 
remarkable transformations parallel to what I see 
happening at Home of the Sparrow.    
 We continue to have a tremendous volunteer 
network that is growing exponentially- now 

numbering over 700 who help out in so many 
ways.  In April we will convene this network to 
celebrate the significant contributions that our 
volunteers have and continue to make. We couldn’t 
do it without you!
 We recently held a Women’s Luncheon with 
about 200 attendees enjoying time away from their 
normal day to network with others and to listen to 
an amazing story from one of our former Home 
of the Sparrow program graduates describing her 
journey to success. We also were inspired by a 
marvelous guest speaker mentoring the attendees 
on ‘how to get a front row seat in life.’ All of the 
proceeds that were raised directly benefit the 
women and children we serve through our services.
 When I reflect on nurturing, Mother’s Day comes 
to mind where my thoughts are with the women 
and their children that we are here to support.  
The need for our agency continues to grow with 
our cadre of services on target to help over 800 
individuals this fiscal year. We assist in many ways 
all driven by the particular needs of our clients; 
from our transitional shelter, to our transitional 
apartments, to our 19 affordable housing units 

spread across McHenry County, and to our growing 
rapid re-housing and outreach & prevention 
programs.  On the horizon are additional county 
Home Funds that will help broaden the reach 
of Home of the Sparrow, creating more housing 
options for our clients.  This work is what grounds all 
of us on why we do what we do.  
 Your generous contributions of time, talent, in-
kind donations, and financial support are not taken 
lightly here and are greatly appreciated.  Yet as the 
demand for our services continuing to grow, we will 
need your help even more as we continue to move 
our mission forward.
 I continue to be honored each and every day 
leading the talented team at Home of the Sparrow 
and working with the astounding community 
support system in place. Thanks for all that you do 
to make a difference for so many! 

Letter from the Executive Director

Gene Salvadalena
Executive Director

Board of Directors

Scott L. Smith, PE, J.D. – President
Natalee Kestler—Vice President

Joel Zarnstorff—Treasurer
Gregory T. Davis

Patrick Cown—Member Emeritus

Jon Stickney
Randy Mead
Eileen Milano

Jeanine Gutantes
Jan Bevilacqua

Patricia Inman
Lauren Miller

Mary Frances Cox
Jeremy Krick

Dr. Justin Gent
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“How to Get a Front Row Seat in Life” Women’s Luncheon
 Home of the Sparrow held its annual Women’s Luncheon on March 4, 2016 at D’Andrea 
Banquets & Conference Center in Crystal Lake. Invited for the first time was motivational keynote 
speaker, Marilyn Sherman who left 
a lasting positive impact on the 
190 women who attended. Patty 
Latzke, an HOS program graduate, 
also shared her personal story- 
the struggles and triumphs of her 
journey from homelessness to 
self-sufficiency. The afternoon was 
full of new friends, a few tears, and 
many, many laughs. More photos 
from the event can be found at
https://hosparrow.shutterfly.com.

 Can’t attend our upcoming events but still want to participate? 
Be a part of the fundraising efforts by donating items for our silent 
and/or live auctions. Our annual Gala is quickly approaching and 
the HOS event committee is pushing for any more last-minute 
donations. All proceeds raised from the silent and live auctions go 
directly to support the women and children we serve. If you have 
anything you would like to donate for events, please contact the 
Events Manager, Kelly Knighton at (815)271-5444 x62 for more 
information. To give you an idea, the following items are some 
specific donation examples we are looking for:

Events Wish List Sports Tickets
Concert Tickets
Tickets from a major airline 

carrier
Winemaker tour & tasting
One-week timeshare
Hot air balloon ride
Private boat cruise
Behind-the-scenes or VIP 

insiders tour

“Choose Home of the 
Sparrow for the Human 

Race 5k Run/Walk this year!”
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• Is your company 
committed to making your 
Community a better place 
to live? 

• Would your company like 
to gain exposure in the 
Northern Illinois area? 

• Is Social Responsibility 
important to your business?

 Support Home of the Sparrow 
by joining with us as a partner 
and sponsor
 By participating as a sponsor of our 
events, your organization will benefit 
from extended exposure through 
media campaigns and promotional 
efforts directed towards the 
supporters of Home of the Sparrow 
as well as a potential tax deduction 

to your company or business. Your 
sponsorship will make a difference 
in the lives of our homeless women 
and children by providing Hope, 
Opportunity and Support on their 
journey from homelessness to self-
sufficiency. To find out more about 
corporate sponsorship opportunities, 
please contact Debbie DeGraw, 
Vice President of Marketing and 
Development (815) 271-5444 x 27 
or ddegraw@HOSparrow.org. 
 Join the list of sponsors and 
get recognized for your support 
of a socially responsible agency!
 Thank you to our Partners! Please 
support these businesses as they are 
supporting your communities!

Is Corporate Sponsorship 
Right For Your Business? 

Thank You to our Sponsors

A Few Words from 
the HOS Adult 
Therapist

 Like many of you, I began my relationship with Home of the Sparrow as 
a volunteer.  Having had a personal experience with “starting over,” I wanted 
to help other women faced with having to do the same.  I am a Licensed 
Professional Counselor and when the Adult Therapist position was created in 
August of 2013, I was offered the job and gladly accepted.   I assist the ladies 
in their recovery from domestic violence and trauma.  I teach them effective 
methods of addressing their mental health issues and managing related 
symptoms.  And I support and encourage them as they work to become 
stable and self-sufficient.
 The women that come into the Program are starting over, but without 
financial stability and often without social support.  Shelter residents receive 
a tremendous amount of support and assistance while in the Transitional 
Housing Program. But, likewise, a lot is expected of them as they work on 
their goals for independence and self-sufficiency.  My office is a place where 
residents can come and have no expectations placed on them.  I believe that 
the most important work that I do with these women is to give them a safe 
place to fall.  And the greatest gift that therapy offers is a place of respect 
and trust, non-judgment and empathy. Within that environment, the personal 
healing can take place and the hard work of creating stabile, happy lives is 
possible.   
--Mindy Tomlinson, MA, LPCAdult Therapist

Advocate Good Shepard Hospital,
BMO Harris Bank, Home State Bank N.A.,

Neis Insurance Agency, Inc,
Gladys Choate and Alliant Credit Foundation
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 Christina is a 31 year old mother of seven children who came to Home 
of the Sparrow last year.  At the time of her arrival at our transitional shelter, 
she had one daughter with her and she was 8 months pregnant.  The other 
children were with family members.  When asked about her strengths, Christina 
said that she is a hard worker, a caring mother, open-minded and likes to 
help others.  Those traits were apparent throughout her stay with Home of 
the Sparrow.  Christina had been employed at a fast food restaurant, but took 
a leave of absence because of her pregnancy.  Christina’s goal was to obtain 
her GED, find employment and secure community housing for herself and her 
children.  
 A beautiful baby boy joined Christina’s household within weeks of 
moving into the shelter.  Despite the demands of caring for a newborn, 
Christina got right to work.  The shelter staff connected her with a tutor 
to help prepare for the GED test.  Home of the Sparrow covered the cost 
of the testing.  After passing her test, Christina found temporary work at 
a local manufacturer.  That job eventually transitioned into a permanent 
position.  Christina also focused on finding housing.  In less than six months, 
Christina and the children were making plans to move into an apartment in 

McHenry County.  She was able to care in a few months.  
 Christina said that she very much appreciated the shelter staff who were 
open, good listeners and gave good advice.  She feels that the support she 
received in the shelter was just right for her at a time when she needed to 
get up on her own feet and make changes in her life.  Home of the Sparrow 
helped the family with the move, including providing some furniture and basic 
household items.  Christina has achieved the stability she wanted.  She has 
even referred others to Home of the Sparrow. 

Christina’s Story

Transitional Shelter Program 
An expansion added space that now provides nine dorm rooms with access 
to two communal kitchens, shared bathrooms, a child’s play area and laundry 
facilities. Currently, the shelter can serve 45-51 individuals per night. After an 
average stay of 4.5 months, approximately 85 percent of clients exit services 
into permanent housing. From July 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015, the 
transitional shelter program served 57 individuals (23 women; 34 children).

Transitional Apartment Program (TAP)
Provides that vital bridge between shelter services and independent living. 
TAP participants generally stay in one of the agency’s three apartment units 
up to a year, receiving all the same services offered in the transitional shelter 
program. From July 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015, TAP served 11 individuals 
(5 women; 6 children).

Rapid Rehousing Program
Through a grant from the federal Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, HOS is able to assist families who have employment but have 
experienced a life-event that has put them into financial jeopardy. These 
families are ready to bypass transitional shelter services and, with assistance, 
enter directly into housing. From July 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015, the 
rapid rehousing program served 21 families, or 61 individuals.

Affordable Housing Program
Home of the Sparrow’s Affordable Housing Program serves individuals whose 
income is at or below 50 percent of the Area Median Income for McHenry 
County. The program offers hope for families exiting HOS shelter services and 
the transitional apartment program while they still struggle with modest income 
levels. From July 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015, the affordable housing 
program served 52 individuals (20 women; 32 children). *Currently, there 
are HOS affordable housing units available for rent. Please contact our intake 
coordinator to discuss your eligibility for the program at (815)271-5444.

Outreach & Prevention Program
Outreach and Prevention Program staff takes calls from homeless or 
imminently homeless individuals with the goal of stabilizing them in current 
housing or assisting them in finding safer living conditions. Linkages to 
services include emergency assistance with food, clothing, health care, and 
transportation. From July 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015, the outreach and 
prevention program served 264 individuals (116 women; 148 children).
 
Services across the Programs:
Case management and advocacy support
Basic needs assistance—clothing, toiletries, food, etc.
Counseling and complex trauma interventions
Linkages to behavioral health resources 
Career assistance and trauma informed job counseling 
Linkages to educational opportunities and scholarships
Financial management training
Life skills training
Linkages to community resources
Parenting classes 

Home of the Sparrow 
Programs

If you are a homeless woman in need of help...
Speak with our intake coordinator about your eligibility for Home of the Sparrow programs. If you are placed on a waiting list or ineligible for services, you will be 
given alternate community resource information. Individuals with urgent needs may be referred to our Outreach/Prevention staff who provide crisis
case management. 

Call (815)271-5444
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Shelter Needs Wish List 
GIFT CARDS
• Gas Cards
• Jewel Gift Card
• Meijer Gift Card
• Target Gift Card
• Walmart Gift Card

Baby Items (neutral
colored if applicable)
• High Chair
• Infant Car Seat
• Sound Machine for Baby
• Stroller
• Diapers Size 4, 5, & 6

Bed and Bath 
• Bed Bug Protectors-Twin Size 
• Clothes Hanger Sets 
• Shower Curtain
• Shower Curtain Rods

• Twin Comforters (Boy, Girl and 
Woman)

• Pillows

Personal Care
• Cotton Balls
• Tampons
• Q-Tips

Appliances/Electronics
• Carbon Monoxide Detector 
• Fan-small portable
• Floor Lamp
• Hand Mixer
• Humidifier
• Microwave
• Vacuum Bagless

Cleaning
• Air Freshener Spray
• Bleach

• Broom/Dust Pan
• Comet/Ajax
• Dishwasher Detergent
• Disinfectant spray (Lysol)
• Disinfectant Wipes
• Furniture Spray
• Garbage Bags *8,13,& 33 Gal)
• Glass  Cleaner
• Laminate Floor Cleaner (Bona)
• Mop w/washable head
• Paper Towels
• Plunger
• Stain Remover
• Paper Lawn Bags

Kitchen
• 13x9 Baking Dish
• Bread Pan
• Cake Pan (round)
• Can opener-manual
• Cooling Rack Set

• Corelle Dish Set (Setting of 4 - 6)
• Electric Griddle
• Ice Cream Scoop
• Kitchen Garbage Can
• Knife Set
• Mixing/Serving bowls
• Pizza Pan
• Silverware Set (20 piece of more)
• Aluminum Foil
• Plastic Wrap
• Ziplock Bags (all sizes)

Miscellaneous Items
• Batteries (AAA, C, D, 9V)
• Extension Cords
• Flashlights
• Ironing Boards
• NightLights
• Permanent Markers
• Post It Pads
• Step Stool

(New items only, please. BOLDED items are immediate needs)

Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Stores and Donation Centers
The Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Store and Donation Center’s purpose is to support the 
mission of Home of the Sparrow.  All of the proceeds from the six stores are used 
to support the women and children in Home of the Sparrow’s transitional housing 
program. With an exception to mattresses and box springs, everything sold in the 
Nest stores is donated.  Donations are accepted at all stores. Not only do the 
stores provide unrestricted income and daily cash flow to Home of the Sparrow, 
they are a zero cost provider of clothing, furniture and housewares to Home of the 
Sparrow clients. Income from the Sparrow’s Nest Stores comes through various 
venues.
The six Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Store and Donation Centers are located in 
Woodstock, McHenry, Cary, Algonquin, Palatine and Mundelein.  The stores are 
open Monday – Friday 10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., Saturday 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., 
and closed on Sunday and Holidays. For more information visit the Home of the 
Sparrow website at www.HOSparrow.org. 
Free Furniture Pickup Service: Home of the Sparrow offers a free furniture pickup 
service. For more information and answers to FAQs, visit our website:  www.
HOSparrow.org: How to Help Furniture /Gently Used Goods. To schedule a pickup 
call 815-271-5444 x 41 or click the Schedule a Pickup Now icon on our website.      
NEWS FROM THE NESTS
February 2016-- A renovation occurred at the Cary Nest. Twenty feet of wall 
separating the main entrance and the Furniture showroom was demised. People 
entering the store are now treated to a panoramic view of the entire store! The 
front of the store is much brighter due to the natural light coming in off the 
furniture showroom.  The opening allows for more merchandising options and the 
improved visibility enables the store team to provide better customer service. Stop 
in soon and see the new look at the Cary Nest!  
March 2016--  Here we Grow Again! A lease amendment was signed and executed 
for the Mundelein Nest. This amendment entails a 4962 square foot expansion of 
the store. The additional space will provide the flexibility to drop off and hold large 
donations, storage of seasonal merchandise for our eastern stores, and allow 
the store to be remerchandised with improved product adjacencies including more 
space devoted to furniture.  

Holiday Giving Tree --   The 2015 Nest Store Holiday Giving Trees were 
exponentially supported by our loyal donors, shoppers and volunteers. The total 
value of items donated at the Nest Stores was $12,139 which was a 42% increase 
over the 2014 Giving Tree total. Thank you for your generous support!  
Helping Others-- Home of the Sparrow works with Willow Creek, Pioneer/Pads, 
St Vincent de Paul, and Salvation Army, Thresholds, Turning Point, TLS, DCFS, 
Workforce and other local organizations providing Nest Store vouchers for their 
clients. There is also a donation sharing program with Restore/Habitat for 
Humanity.  
Did you know… with the additional 4962 square feet in Mundelein, there is over 
63,000 square feet of space devoted to our retail operation in six stores and two 
storage facilities! 

DONATE, SHOP, VOLUNTEER, HELP HOMELESS
WOMEN AND CHILDREN!
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Upcoming Volunteer OpportunitiesGroup Projects

Welcome Home of the Sparrow’s Newest Additions!
Home of the Sparrow welcomes a few new staff members to its dynamic team. We hope you have the opportunity to meet them in person!
 Jennifer Kolarczyk, Volunteer Program Coordinator
 Jacky Barnette, Accounting Coordinator
 Ed Milligan, Technology Manager

We would also like to congratulate Kelly Knighton on her promotion to Events Manager.

Event Volunteers:
Human Race 5k run/walk—April 24, 2016, McHenry County College, 
7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.  Run or walk on behalf of Home of the Sparrow and 
a portion of the registration is donated to Home of the Sparrow.  You can 
also fundraise in addition to help!
Fair Diddley-Woodstock Square—May 15, 2016, Woodstock Square, 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.  Volunteers will help at this craft sale with things 
such as shopping bag sales, check-in, bakery, raffle ticket sales.  You also 
receive free admission at the event.  Volunteers work between 2-3 hour 
shifts.
“A Night at the Derby” Gala-- Saturday, May 14th , Arlington 
International Racecourse 5:00pm-10:00pm Volunteers at event help 
with various tasks such as registration, check in/out, silent auction, and raffle 
ticket sales.  
Group Projects:
We need help with various outdoor projects at our 19 affordable housing 
units in the Northern Illinois area.  We also need help with some indoor 
painting at our shelter.  Projects include:
• Power washing exteriors of units
• Fence, deck, and playset staining
• Provide and plant perennials 
• Weeding, edging, landscaping and mulching
• Paint interior doors at shelter
• Paint walls/touch up walls at shelter
• Lay laminate wood flooring at shelter (one small room)
Hang kitchen cabinets, install countertops and install sink in a unit at the 
shelter.
• Hold an offsite thrift store donation drive and sort night 

Become an HOS Ambassador!
Help promote and share Home of the Sparrow’s mission to local 
communities on the program services offered as well as opportunities 
for community involvement. Ambassadors attend various speaking 
engagements and volunteer fairs to speak about Home of the Sparrow and 
hand out promotional materials.  
Ambassadors must enjoy speaking and interacting with crowds.  Speaking 
engagements may be on the evening or weekends.  Twenty five hours of 
training will be provided.  
Call Michelle, Volunteer Program Manager at 815-271-5444 x24

FY2015 Volunteer Stats:
44,748 total volunteer hours
45 group projects completed
987 total volunteers
Did you know?...  85% of Nest Store ‘staff’ is made of volunteers

First United Methodist 
Church of Crystal 
Lake had nine people 
help lay laminate 
wood flooring in an 
independent living unit 
at our McHenry shelter.
Thank you for keeping 
our shelter beautiful 
and a place to call 
home.

Baldwin Wallace 
College from Ohio 
volunteered their 
time over spring 
break to help a day 
at the shelter.  Eleven 
students brightened 
the shelter living 
spaces with a fresh 
coat of paint!

Walmart store managers 
donated their time 

and talent by painting 
our McHenry Nest 

Store’s furniture show 
room. Thank you for 
the wonderful store 

makeover! Home 
of the Sparrow is 

always thankful for the 
wonderful, continual 

partnership with 
Walmart.



I would like to help homeless women and children.
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________
 AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Home of the Sparrow, Inc. is a 501 
(c) 3 not-for-profit organization 
that provides transitional shelter, 
affordable housing and supportive 
services for homeless women and 
children in Northern Illinois.

Mail to: Home of the Sparrow • 4209 W. Shamrock Ln., Unit B• McHenry, IL 60050
Or make a donation online: www.HOSparrow.org

Home of the Sparrow provides
HOPE for a better future

OPPORTUNITY to gain skills and SUPPORT towards independence

Friends of
5342 W. Elm Street
McHenry, IL 60050
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Home of the Sparrow, Inc. is a 
501 (c) 3 not-for-profit organization 
that provides transitional shelter 
and supportive services for 
homeless women and children in 
Northern Illinois.

NAME

ADDRESS      CITY  STATE ZIP

E-MAIL       PHONE

o VISA o MASTERCARD o DISCOVER o CHECK

CREDIT CARD NUMBER                     EXP. DATE  SECURITY CODE

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Mail to: Home of the Sparrow  •  5342 W. Elm Street  •  McHenry, IL 60050
Or make a donation online: www.HOSparrow.org

I would like to help homeless women and children.

The heart of a child is love.
The mind of a child is possibility.

The strength of a child is will. 
The hope of the children is YOU!

Home of the Sparrow gratefully 
acknowledges local funding from 
United Way.

United Way of 
Greater McHenry County

o $1,000 o $500 o $250 o $100 o $50 o $25 o Other  $

HOPE
OPPORTUNITY

SUPPORT

o I would like to add Home
  of the Sparrow to my will.


